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CHAPI'ER I. INTRODUCT ION 
LOC ATION AND EXT ENT  
The Sequatchie anticline , a major s tructure of the 
Cumberland Plat e au ,  parall el s the regional s trike of the 
Appalachians for a dis tance of over 200 mile s (Fig . 1 ) . It 
extends "s outhwes tward from the south side of the Emory 
River in Morgan C ounty , Tennesse e ,  nearly to the forks of 
the Black Warrior River in Walker and Jefferson C ount ies, 
Alabama • • • tt: (Rodgers , 1950,  p. 672 ). 
The pre s ent study is conc erned with the overthrus t 
block of the Sequatchie Valley fault which extends approx­
imately 80 mile s from the T enne s s ee-Al abama st at� line 
northe ast to the Crab Orchard Mountains , Cumberland C ounty , 
�enne s s e e. The width of the portion of the overthrus t block 
mapped average s four miles; hence the are a mapped approximates  
300 to 350 square miles. 
TOPOGRAPHIC EXPRESSION OF T HE STRUCTURE 
Rodgers (1950, pp . 672-674 )  gave the following descrip� 
tion of the Sequatchie antic l ine: 
At its north end it is a low, nearly symmetric al 
arch in the Pennsylvanian rocks of the Cumberland 
Pl ateau, the uparched Pennsylvani an s ands tone and 
c onglomerate beds forming a prominent line of hills 
(the Crab Orchard Mount ains ) . Traced s outhwe s t ,  the 
fold ris es s o  that the Pennsylvanian rocks are bre ache d ,  
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Figure 1. Loca tion and e x t e n t  of Sequa tchie Valle y 
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and the underlying Mississippian limestone is exposed 
in a series of topographic lows , the largest of which 
is Grassy Cove. A little southwest of Grassy C ove , the 
anticline rises sharply , exposing Ordovi cian c arbonate 
rocks, which are the surface rocks along its crest for 
most of its length. Here th e fold is markedly asymmet­
ric al ,  its northwest flank being much the ste eper , and 
only a little farther southwest that flank is broken 
3 
by a thrust fault, whose increasing displ acement thrusts 
Ordovic i an rocks over Mississippi an rocks. The ant i­
cline retains approximately this magnitude for ne arly 
130 ndles , to a point ne arly 20 miles southwest of 
Guntersville, Alabama; the fault is present for most of 
this distance. Throughout this segment the anticline 
has be en eroded to form a narrow and fertile valley, 
called Sequat chie Valley in Tennessee and Browns Valley 
in Alabama , and followed by the Sequatchie and Tennessee 
rivers. Beyond Gunt ersville , the fold passes 1n reverse 
order through all the stages exhibited at its northeast 
end and ends as a gentle symmetrical arch in the Blac k ·warrior c o al fi eld . 
In Tennessee , the relief and pronounced linearity of 
the valley , and the c onsistently rugged valley walls , are the 
most striking topographic features of the structure. Maximum 
elevations of the eastern valley wal l ,  which ranges in alti­
tude from 2000 feet in the southern part of the area mapped 
to 3000 feet at the he ad of the valley, are generally 100 to 
400 fe et greater than those at the western side of the valley . 
The rel ief from the top of the Cumberland Plateau to the floor 
of the valley is consistently greater than 1000 feet through­
out the length of the Sequatchie Vall ey from the Tennessee­
Alabama state line to the he ad of the valley. 
PURPOSE OF INVESTIGATION 
The purpose of this investigation w as twofold: (1) 
to dec ipher the nature of the thrus t faulting of the ant i­
cline; and , ( 2 ) to study the s tratigraphy of the Paleozoic 
formations of the Sequatchie Vall ey. 
PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 
Inve s tigations pri or to 1926 
4 
The early geologic s tudie s of the Sequatchie Valley 
region were of the general geology or mineral resourc es of 
the are a .  Troost ( 1 840 ) and Safford (1869 ) described the 
phys iography, s tratigraphy, and structural geology of the 
Sequatchie Valley in general terms . Safford noted the 
asymme try of the fold , but recogniz ed the Sequatchie Valley 
fault only s outh of Jasper , T ennes see . Haye s ( 18 95a ) was 
the first  to publ ish a large s cal e map or a portion or the 
Sequatchie Valley in T enne s s e e .  
Bowron (1886 , 1888 , and 1889 ) ,  Phalen ( 1911 ) ,  and 
Burchard (1913a ) publ ished works which primarily cons idered 
the coal and iron res ource s  in and adj acent to the Sequatchie 
Valley . Bowron ( 1886) discus sed the s trat igraphy , structure , 
phys iography, and coal and iron of Sequatchie Valley. In 
1888 he published a handbook in which he des cribed the general 
geology of the region and discus s ed its economic res ource s . 
His final work, publ ished·in 1889,  cons idered the economic s 
of the Sequatchie Valley iron indus try in det ail . Phalen 
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(1911) de scribed the strat igraphy of the coal me asure s of the 
Pikeville Spec ial quadrangle .  Burchard ( 1 913a )  des cribed 
the RockWood iron ore at Inman, Marion c ounty, publ ishing 
me asur ed sections and a map showing the dis tribution of the 
hematite . 
But ts worked in and ad j acent t o  the Sequat chie Vall ey 
during the firs t thirty years of the c entury . In 1 916 Butts 
c ons idered the o il and gas pos s ibilitie s of the southern part 
of Cumberland county, to the northwes t  of the he ad of the 
Sequatchie , Vandever quadrangl e .  In 1925 Butts and Nelson 
elaborated on Butts' 1 916 repor t. The ir work impinges upon 
a small portion of the Sequatchie Valley in which they located 
the Sequatchie Valley fault in approximately the s ame pos ition 
as the pre s ent writer. Nels on (1925 ) bri efly de s cribed the 
Sequat chie Valley fault and the s tratigraphy and economic s 
·of the c o al measure s in the Sequatchie Valley are a. 
Inve st igations after 1 926 
Investigations  in the Sequatchie Valley region after 
1926 were more concerned with the strat igraphy and struc t­
ural geology of the are a  than with general and economic 
geology . Bas sler (1932 ) published a generalized s ection of 
the formations exposed  in Sequatchie Valley, T enne s s e e , c om­
piled from notes  furnished by E. o. Ulrich and Charles But ts .  
Mart in (1940 ) recognized the units des cribed by Bas s ler , in 
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his cons ideration of th e geology of the northern part of the 
Sequatchie Valley and Gras sy C ove . Bean ( 1 942 ) me asured two 
Mis sis sipp ian secti ons in the northern part of S equatchi e 
Valley. Wils on (1949 ) revis ed Bas sler' s concept of the pre­
Chat tanooga s tratigraphy of the C entral Bas in and Sequatchi e 
Valley. 
Butts initiated addit ional de tailed inve st igations of 
the aerial and s tructural geology of the Sequatchie Valley 
and relat ed structures during this period.  He probably did 
the fi eld work during the 1920' s for an unpubl ished map (in 
files of the T enne s s ee Divis ion of Geology ) of a por ti on of 
the Sequatchie Valley on the Pikeville Speci al quadrangle, 
This map , howeve r,  is not of sufficient de tail t o  demonstrate  
the general ly low-angl e nature of the overthrus t f ault in 
the northern part of the valley. But ts (1927a ) was the firs t 
to recognize f ens t ers in the Cumberland overthrus t block . 
His work precipi tated the 11thin- skinned" concept of Appalachian 
deformati on, which maint ains that overthrus t fault s expres s ed 
at the surface in s edimentary formations of the Valley and 
Ridge and Cumberland Plateau do not extend into crys talline 
rocks i�diately below the surface s tructure ,  but rather ex­
tend for cons iderabl e horizontal dis tances in thin-bedded, 
incompe tent units . 
Rich (1934 ) and Rodgers (1950 ) speculat ed concerning 
the mechanics of overthrus t f ault ing . Rich undertook to 
1 
explain the mechanics of deformation of the Cumberland 
overthrust block. He hypothesized that the Sequatchie anti­
cline resulted from a low-angle overthrust similar to the 
Pine Mountain fault 11but carried not so far". Rodgers also ? 
considered the Sequatchie Valley structure to be analogous 
to that of the Cumberland overthrust block. Stearns {1954 
and 1955), Wilson Jewell, and Luther (1956), and Wilson and 
Stearns (1958) studied the stratigraphy and structural 
geology of the Cumberland Plateau of Tennessee. Their 
explanation of the structures of the Cumberland Plateau 
follows the "thin-skinned" concept as described by Rich. 
PRESENT INVESTIGATION 
Introduction 
This study, except for a few brief periods, wa� pur­
sued from mid-June 1958 until April 1959, and from November 
1959 until May 1960. The field work was divided into three 
consecutive phases: reconaissance mapping, detailed mapping, 
and measurement of rock sections. 
Geologic Mapping 
Reconnaissance mapping was effected by making road 
traverses along all of the interconnecting roads and lanes 
within and ad jacent to S equatchie Valley. Ma jor rock units 
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were noted , and att itudes  of e as ily acc es s ible outcrops were 
me asured with a Brunt on c ompas s  and plot ted on TVA-USGS 
1/24000 topographic maps , covering 7i' quadrangle s . 
Since the eas tern s ide of the valley with it s gently 
dipping format ions pres ent ed quite different proble ms in 
mapp ing than the f aulted wes tern side , two d ifferent pro ­
cedures were used in d e tailed mapping . The e as tern s ide of 
the valley was mapped by making s ele c ted travers es normal to 
the s trike . Thes e travers es generally were one to two miles 
apart , although se ·veral mile-wide bands w ere mapped in de tail. 
Formational contacts were interpolated betwe en travers es , with 
addit ional information provided by scattered·outcrops ob s erved 
in road cut s and other pl aces  of e asy acc e s s . 
The f ault t race on the wes tern s ide of the valley was 
mappe d  in much more detail . Travers es were made bo th normal 
and parallel to the s trike of the f ault . Thus , except in 
places of large alluvial and colluvial accumulations , t he 
fault trace may b e  cons idered "walked-out" from Devilstep 
Hollow , Gras sy Cove quadrangle ,  to the Tennesse e-Alabama 
state l ine .  
The foot wall was mapped in de tail only ad jacent t o  
the fault trac e  from the l at itude of Rankins Gap, Billings ­
ley Gap quadrangl e ,  s outh.  North of  Rankins Gap ,  the foo t 
wall was mapped t o  the b as e  of the Sewane e conglomerate ,  one ­
half t o  three-quarters o f  a mile t o  the northwe s t  o f  the fault 
trac e . 
Stratigraphic Sect ions 
Comparatively well exposed Middle and Upper Ordo­
vic ian, Silurian,  Devonian-Mis s is s ippian, Mis s is s ippian, 
and Pennsylvanian ro ck s ec tions were me asured upon comple­
tion of the detailed mapping of the fault trac e phas e .  The 
writer att empted to compile compos ite s ections for the 
southern, central , and northern parts of the valley s ince 
s ingle c omplet e s ections of Ordovic ian t o  Pennsylvanian 
strata were not expos ed . The s e  s ect ions were measured by: 
( 1) plane -table  surveying of s c attered outcrops exposed in 
hilly fields; (2 ) t aping exposures of complete  rock uni ts ; 
(3) hand level ing and taping exposures on s teep hill s ides; 
and, (4) loc ating formational c ontac ts on the e scarpments 
of the valley walls with a T aylor altimeter, graduated to 
20 feet . 
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CHAPI'ER II. STRATIGRAPHY 
INI'RODUC TION 
The Sequatchie Valley , situated in the Cumberland 
Plateau, and between the Central Basin of Tennessee and the 
Highland Rim to the west and the Valley and Ridge to the 
east , is an ideal place to effect east-west stratigraphic 
correlation of exposed Paleozoic fo�ations. 
Paleozoic sedimentary rocks ,  ranging in age from 
Ordovic ian to Pennsylvanian, crop out in and adjacent to 
the Sequat chie Valley. The oldest formations exposed along 
the crest of the anticl ine are those of the Lower Ordovician 
portion of the Knox group. These cherty carbonates are over­
lain by limestones and shales of the Middle and Upper Ordo -
vician formations of the Stones River , Nashv ille , Eden, 
Maysville , and Richmond groups . Well exposed sections of 
calcareous shales and shaly limestones of Silurian age, 
Devonian-Mississippian bl ack shales , Mississippian c arbonates 
and fine-grained clastics ,  and Pennsylvanian fine- to coarse­
grained clastics are also present. The names and loc ations 
of type secti ons of units mapped by the writer in the present 
investigation are listed in Table 1 .  
The exposed portion of the Knox group o f  Early 
Ordovician age was not subdivided into formations. Middle 
an!upper Ordovic ian formations were considered in somewhat 
11 
TA BLE I 
STRATIG RA PHIC U NITS OF THE SEQUATCHIE VALLEY REGION 
GROU P FORMA TION NAME AND TY PE LOCALITY 
��----·--- -�--------�� - --------------------------------
Cr ab Sewane e 
Orchard cong lom­
Mounta ins erate 
S afford, J. M. , 1893 (Tenn . St ate 
Bd . He alth Bull . ,  vol .  8, No . 6� 
pp . 89-98). Named for S ewane e� 
�. �-4---------+----------�F�r� a�nk� l�i� n�C- o�· �, T- e�nn�·������---­
Wilson, c. w., et al , 1956 (Penn. 
S ignal 
Point 
shale 
Warren 
G izz ard Point 
s andstone 
Rac coon 
Mountain 
formation 
Penn ington 
formation 
Glen 
Dean 
lim e s tone 
Geol. of the Cumberland Plateau ,  
p .  4). Nam ed for exposures on 
Tenn. Hwy. 8 east of Signal Mt.� 
Hamil ton Co . , Tenn. 
Wilson, c. w., et al , 1956 (P enn. 
G eol . of the Cumberland Plateau 
· 
p .  4>. Nelson , W .  A . , 1925 , orig­
inally de s ignated this uni t the 
Warren Po int s ands tone member of 
the G izzard formation. Safford , 
1869, referr ed to this unit as 
the Cliff s ands tone. Named for 
exposure s at Warren Point just 
north of Mont eagl e ,  Grundy Co. , 
T enne s s e e . 
Wilson , C. 111., et al , 1956 (Penn . 
Gaol . of the Cumberland Plate au ,  
pp . 1 ,  4). Nam ed for exposures on 
Tenn . Hwy 8 eas t  of S ignal Point 
and South of the town of Signal 
Mount ain, Hamilton Co . ,  T enn .  
Campbell, M. R. � lts9� (U. s. G. s. 
Bull. 111, pp . 28, 37). Named for 
Pennington Gap, Lee Co . ,  Va. 
Butts, Charles , 1917 {Ky. Geol. 
Surv.  Mis s is s ippian formations 
of we s tern Ky. , p .  97). Name d  for 
exposures along railroad on bo th 
s ide s of Glen De an� Breckenr idge 
Co . ,  Ky. 
------
----�
------
�--
------------- --·--
---
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T ABLE I (CONT INUED ) 
Big Norwoo , c. � Clirty Surv. n. s. , vol. 
Hz sandstone ror exposures on �� Gra son Co . ,  K • 
�&l But s, C ar es, 7 Ky. eo • 
�8 Surv. Mississippian formations or 
�� ���=�ion western Ky. , pt . 1, pp. 64-84) .  �G Named ror exposures along the Gas-��--�--------�-----------+�p�e _r�R_i�v� e_r�i_n�W_ a_r�r�e� n�C-o�· � , __ K�·�----­Shumard, B . F ., 1 0 St . Louis 
Richmond 
Ste. 
Genevieve 
limestone 
St. Louis 
limestone 
Warsaw 
limestone 
Fort 
Payne 
chert 
a anooga 
shale 
(lower 
part) 
Rockwood 
formation 
Sequatchie 
rormation 
Acad. Sci. T rans. , vol. 1, p. 406 ) .  
Named ror exposures in Mississippi 
River blufrs below Ste. Genevieve, 
Ste. Genevieve Co. , Mo . 
Eng emann, G. , Amer. Jour . 
Sci. , 2d, vol . 3, pp. 119-120 ) .  
Named ror exposures at St. Louis, 
Mo. 
Ha , James, Am. ssoc. v. 
Sci. Proc. , vel. 10, pt. 2, pp. 54-
56 ) .  Named ror exposures at Warsaw, 
Hancock Co., Ill. 
mlth, E. A., ·1890 (Ala. Geol. Surv. 
Rept. on Cahaba Coal Field) . Named 
ror exposures at Fort Payne, De 
Kalb Co. , Ala. · 
Sa or , J. • , an Kl le rew, J. B., 
1900 {Elements or Geol. of T enn. ) .  
Named for Maur Co., Tennessee 
• 
eo • oc • mer. 
Bull., vol. 2, p. 143). Named for 
exposures at Chattanooga, Hamilton 
Co., T ennessee. 
1, 
Hayes, • C., 1891 (Geol. Soc. Amer. 
Bull. , vol. 2, p. 143 ) . Named ror 
exposures at Rockwood, Roane Co. , 
T ennessee. T he rormation originally 
included the Se uatchie rormation 
, 
• . , n 
• 
eol. 
Cong., Canada). Named for Sequatch­
ie Valley, Tennessee. 
� 
H 
0 
H 
> 0 
� 0:: 0 
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T ABLE I {CONTINUED ) 
Maysvill 
Leipers 
formation 
Hayes, c. w., and Ulrich, E. 6., 
1903 (U. S . G. S . Columbia folio, No. 
95, p. 2 ) . Named for Leipers 
• ---- --+------ -+--=-q . .!'eek, Maury Co., T ennessee. Wilson, c. W., 1949 (Tenn. Div. 
Eden 
Inman 
formation 
Catheys 
formation 
Cannon 
Nashville l�estone 
tones 
iver 
Hermitage 
limestone 
Carters 
limestone 
Lebanon 
limestone 
Ridley 
limestone 
Pierce 
limestone 
Gaol. Bull. 56 , p. 175)�amed 
for exposures at Inman �injl; 
Marion Co. T ennessee 
Hayes, C. w., an U ric , E. o., 
1903 (U. S.G. S. Columbia folio, 
No. 95, p. 2 ) .  Named for ex­
posures on Catheys Creek, Lewis 
and Maur counties, T ennessee 
U r1c , E. o., 1 {Geol. Soc. 
Amer. Bull. , vol. 22 , pp. 417, 
418 , 429, pl. 27 ) .  Nrumed for ex­
posures in Cannon Co. , T ennessee 
Hayes, • .", and Ulrich, E. o., 
-
1903 (U. S. G. S. Columbia folio, No. 
95, p. 1 ) .  Named for Her�tage 
Station, Davidson Co. T ennessee 
a or , • � • , Ge o • o enn. , 
pp. 258-268 ) .  Renamed the Upper 
Lebanon limestone of the Stones 
River group the Carter's Creek lime­
stone. Hayes and Ulrich, 1903 , 
shortened the name to Carters lime­
stone. Named f or exposures on 
Carter's Creek, Maur Co. T enn. 
Sa or , • e rew, • B., 
1900 (Elements of the Geology ot 
Tennessee, pp. 125- 126 ) .  Originally 
the Glade limestone of Safford; 
named for exposures near Lebanon, 
Wilson Co. , Tennessee. 
a or , • • , eo • o enn. , 
pp. 256-262 ) .  Named for exposures 
near Pierce's mill, �utherford Co. , 
T ennessee. 
� < 
� Stones �j River 
�<1!13.4 
C::C:P:: � 
0 
H 
>< 
OH �� Knox 
oz 
< 
0 
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TABLE I (CONTINUED ) 
Murfrees­
boro 
limestone 
Undivided 
a M., an ebrew, J. B. , 
1900 (Elements of the Geology of 
Tennessee, p. 125) . Originally 
named the Central limestone by 
Saff ord; named for exposures near 
Murfreesboro Rutherford Co. , Tenn. 
a or , • • , eo • o enn., 
p. 1�1 ) . Origi�ally included the 
Rome, Conasauga�, and Knox dolomite; 
now restricted to the formations of 
the Knox dolomite. Named tor ex-
osures in Knox Co. Tennessee. 
This table was compiled from Wi1marth (1938), Wils on 
.(1949 ) , and Wilson, Luther, and Jewell (19.56 ) .  
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more detail than the underlying and overlying formations. 
Distinct lithologic units of Silurian, Devonian-Mississippian, 
Mississippian, and Pennsylvanian age were also mapped in detail. 
TOP OGRAPHIC EXPRESSION OF FORMATIONS 
Figure 2 illustrates the topographic expression of 
formations in the northern part of Sequatchie Valley. The 
highly siliceous carbonates of the Knox group produce a 
very cherty residuum upon weathering. The relatively insol­
uble chert forms a prominent longitudinal ridge that extends 
into Tennessee from Alabama. The ridge may be traced to a 
few miles north of Pikeville, where the topographic "spine"� 
or "backbone" of the valley disappears as the formations of 
the Knox group plunge beneath younger and less siliceous 
limestones. 
The cherty carbonates are almost completely surrounded 
by relatively soluble carbonates of Middle Ordovician age, 
and carbonates and clastics of Mississippian age. The Knox 
group is unconformably overlain by Middle Ordovician limestones 
and shaly limestones throughout the length of it s exposure 
in the eastern side of the valley, across the crest of the 
anticline north of Pikeville, and north of Dunlap on the 
western side of the valley. A mile or �o south of Dunlap, 
the Knox group is in fault contact with Mississippian lime-
OVERTHRU� FAULT; T Olf . 
OVERTHRUST BLOCK 
ILIPPBB AJm FAULT SLICES 
� .. 
PBBWSYLVAXIAK P 
MISSISSIPPIAK M 
SILURIAB-DEVOHIAN-
MISSISSIPPIAN SDM 
MIDDLE-UPPER 
ORDOVICIAB MUO 
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N 
l 
0 5 MILES ... �:A--�----
Figure 2. Topographic expression of formations in 
the northern portion of Sequatchie Valley 
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Figure 2. Topographic expression of formations in 
the northern portion of Sequatchie Valley 
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s tone. This relationship persists generally from the vicinity 
of Dunlap south to the Alabama state line. 
Silurian, Devonian-Mississippian and Mississippian 
formations crop out at the eastern and northern perimeter 
of the v alley floor. The western perimeter of the valley 
floor is marked by outcrops of Mississippian clastics and 
carbonates. Pennsylvanian clastics crop out around the lip 
of the valley, and cap the adjacent uplands of the. Cumberland 
Plat eau. 
ORDOVICIAN FORMATIONS 
Introduction 
Ordovician formations mapped by the writer in 
Sequatchie Valley are those of the Knox, Stones River, Nash­
ville, Eden, Maysville, and Richmond groups. 
No attempt was made to map the variations of lithology 
or residuum of the Knox group. All rocks, l�estone and dolo­
mite, siliceous or not, below the Murfreesboro formation were 
mapped as one unit. Figure 3 ,  based on the work of Hayes 
(1895b) and Butts (unpublished map, files of the Tenn. Div. 
Geol.), summarizes the stratigraphy of the Knox in this area. 
The fossiliferous Middle and Upper Ordovician formations 
of the Stones River and Nashville groups, respectively, com­
prise a· series of relatively pure, massive limes�one formations 
Peet 
lSOO 
1000 
soo 
Marion 
Count.., 
Longview 
� ---- ----------
0 ....__..____ Chepul tepee 
unexposed 
Bledsoe 
Count7 
unexpos ed 
Figure 3. Gene ral stratigraphic sections ot the 
Knox group in the sequatchie Valley, �ennessee (after 
Hayes, 1895b, and Butta, unpublished map, files or the 
Tennessee Division of Geology) 
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and members, alternating with relatively impure, flaggy or 
thin-bedded limestones or shaly limestones. Except for 
three key lithologies or zones, none of the formations of 
the two groups may be unequivocally identified entirely on 
the basis of appearance. Sequences of formations must be 
mapped and key beds located before identification can be 
made with certainty. 
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The key beds, stratigraphic units which are not 
vertically recurrent, are: (1) the dense limestone of the 
"white" Murfreesboro formation; ( 2) the two bentonite beds, 
T-3 and T-4; and, (3) the "contour-rock" at the base of the 
Catheys formation. 
The Eden, Maysville, and Richmond groups are represented 
by one formation each, the Leipers, Inman, and Sequatchie · 
formations, respectively. These formations are more shaly 
than those of the Stones River and Nashville groups. The 
Inman formation, where present, and the Sequatchie formation 
locally contain red beds. 
Locations of detailed stratig�aphic sections are shown 
on Figure 4.  The section for the southern part of Sequatchie 
Valley was obtained from drill hole data for the TVA Widows 
Creek and Sequatchie No. 2 steam plant sites in northern 
Alabama and southern Tennessee. Sections measur.ed by the 
writer and c. P. Finlayson are the Caroline Chapel and Inman 
sections, Sequatchie quadrangle, Henson Creek section, Henson 
Gap quadrangle, Swafford Pond section, Pikevill e quadrangle, 
Glover 
(19.59) 
We dow 
(19.59 
personal 
communi 
c at ion ) 
Kellbe rg 
(19.59 
per sonal 
communi 
c ation ) 
Name of Sec tion 
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L 
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Tennessee Coord inates 
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2,14l,800E 261, 800N 
2,137�000E 262�100N 
Figure 4. Lo cat ions of me asured strat igraphic 
sec t ions in Sequatchie Valley, Tennes s ee 
0 
\. 
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and the Litt on s e ction, Melvine quadrangle . Ric hmond sections 
meas ured by H.  Wedow are at or ne ar Brown Gap . Mel vine 
quadrangle ,  Skillern C ove , Pikeville quadrangle , Inman and 
Anderson Hill , Sequatchie quadrangl e ,  and Shellmound , South 
Pi ttsburg quadrangle . Loc ations o£ £o ur o£ the measured 
s e ctions o£ Chattanooga shale reported by Glover (1959) are 
also shown in Figure 4. 
Figure 5 summarizes  the strat igraphy o£ Middle and 
Upper Ordovician formations in Sequatchie Valley.  
Kno x Group 
Introduction. -- T he e xpos ed thi cknes s of the Knox 
group ranges from appro ximately 1500 fe et ne ar the T enne s see­
Alabama s tate line to  1000 £e et  near Pikevill e (Haye s ,  1895b). 
The olde s t  formation e xposed in the Sequat chie Valley 
is the Chepultepec dolomit e .  This formation is shown on the 
Geologic Map of Al ab ama (Ad ams , e t  al,  1926} as a thin out­
crop belt  in the c e nter of the valley near the Tenne s s ee­
Alabama state line .  
Charle s  Butts mapped Longview dolomite and Beekmantown 
l ime stone in the Sequatchie Valley ne ar Pike vil.le , Tennes s ee 
(Pikevill e Speci al quadrangl e,  USGS l/62500; unpublished map, 
file s Tenn. Div. Ge ol . ) .  The Beekmantown lime s to ne ,  as mapped 
here by Butts ,  is correlative to the Newala of later repor ts . 
Chepultepec dolomit e . -- Ac cording to But t s  ( Adams , e t  
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Upper Ordovic ian formations in Sequatchie Valley 
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al, 1926, p .  89) the upper 700 to 800 fee t  o f  the Chepultepec is:· 
all dark- blui sh, coarse ly crystalline dolomite , bo th 
thic k- bedded and thi n- bedded. It yield s abundant 
cavernous and ro ssiliferous chert . • • • The Chepul-
tepec is  parti cularly di st i nguished by a so rt , mealy, 
cavernous chert which looks like a piece o f  worm- eate n 
wood • • • •  
Longview l imestone . - - In C ahaba and Sequatchie 
Val leys • • •  The chepultepec dolomite i s  succe eded 
above by s everal hundred feet  or  chert produc ing rocks 
which seem  to be mainly lime sto ne , but include some 
dolomite ( But ts, 1926, p. 92). 
The Long view is c o mposed or  cherty lime st one and 
dol omite ,  mos tly lime stone .  The lime stone is thick­
bedded and light gray. The chert of the Longvie w  is 
c ompact but bri ttle and fragile , so that most of it 
weathe rs do wn t o  small fragment s. The larger chunks 
generally le ave a smooth, e ven sur fac e .  Through it s 
chert the Lo ngview can be distinguished from the ove r­
l ying Ne wala lime stone , which yields no chert or very 
little , from the underl ying Chepultepec do lomite , which 
is characterized by me aly, c ave rnous chert . • • (Adama, 
et al , 1926. p.  93). 
Ne wal a l ime sto ne . -- The Newala is composed of  much 
lime stone and proportionately little dolomite .  Most o f  
tne lime stone i s  thic k bedded , compact or no n-crystall ine 
or te xtureless·, d ark gray, pearl-gray, and bluish gray 
• • • •  The dolomite of the formation occurs either as 
aggregate of separate layers as much as 20 feet or mo re 
thick or as int erfingerings o f  dolomite in  layers of  
lime stone which produc e  a mottl ed roc k that characterizes 
lime stone undergoi ng change t o  dolomite by replac e ment 
proc ess es (Ada�, e t  al , 1926, p. 95). 
But ts further stat es that this for mation is appro x imat ely . 
1000 feet thick in C ahaba Vall ey, Alaba ma (Adams, et al , 1926 , 
p .  97). 
Kno x erosion surface.- - Al tnough the ero sion surfac� 
at the top ·of the Kno x gro up was not st udied in det ail , the 
writer observed three small occurrences of red and maroon 
shales and shaly limestones which lithologically resemble 
stratigraphically similar occurrences in East Tennessee. 
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The East Tennessee occurrences (S. w. Maher and H. A. Tiede­
mann, 1959, personal communication) are, at least locally, 
fillings of sinkholes formed in the post-Knox, pre-Stones 
River interval. 
These occurrences are located; (1) on the Daus quad­
rangle, where Barker Branch enters the Sequatchie River; ( 2) 
on t he Billingsley Gap quadrangle, Where the Knox group 
plunges beneath the Stones River group, and; (3) on the 
Mount Airy quadrangle, on t�e east side of the William 
Howard Taft highway near Pailo, and near BM Y 39 757. Figure 
6 shows these locations. 
Stones River Group 
Introduction. -- The Stones River group is composed of 
all of those formations from the top of the Knox group to 
the base of the Nashville group. It overlies the Knox group 
unconformably, and is overlain unconformably by the Nashville 
group (Wilson, 1949, p. 24) . The predominant lithology is 
medium-gray, flaggy to massive, fossiliferous, fucoidal, dense­
to fine-grained limestone. Individual formations were 
physically distinguished chiefly on the basis of thickness of 
bedding, and, where applicable, the occurrence of key beds. 
Quadrangle 
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Figure 6. Locati on of Ordovic ian s inkhole 
occurre nces at the t op o f  the Knox group 
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The Sto nes  River group compris e s  the Murfreesboro, Pierc e ,  
Ridl ey, Lebanon, and Car ters l imestone s , in asc e ndi ng 
order . A minor unconformity oc curs be twe en the Lebanon and 
C arters lime s tone s {Wilson, 1949, p .  54>• T he other form­
atio nal c ontac ts within the group are c onformabl e.  
Murfre esboro and Pierc e l ime sto nes . - - The Murfree s ­
boro limesto ne i s  defined a s  that group of roc ks above the 
top of  the Knox group , or the top of s ink-hole fillings in 
the Knox group , and below the mas sive ly bedded Ridley lime­
stone , or the shaly l ime s tone s of Pierc e limes tone where 
pres ent .  
The lateral relationship of the thin-bedded,  olive ­
we athering.shaly limestone of the Pierc e  formatio n t o  the 
Murfreesboro and Ridley lime s tone s is  unknown. The writ er 
belie ve s  that the shaly lime s tone of the Pierc e is more 
probably a fac ies of the upper portion of the MUrfreesboro 
l imes tone than of the bas al beds of the Ridley lime s tone , 
al tho ugh this has not bee n  conclus i vely demo nstrated in the 
field . 
The Murfre esboro lime stone may be divided into two 
gros s  lithologic unit s in the Sequatchie Vall ey. The basal 
unit , the "whit e "' Murfre esboro , is exc eedingly fine -grained, 
very light-gray , mas s ively bedded , rel atively pure l imestone .  
The rock bre a ks with a concho idal frac ture . 
The o verlying unit,  the "blac k" Murfre esboro , is als o  
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f ine grained, but medium gray in c olor . It may crop out in 
mas s ive or thin beds . It is  generally free  of clas tic 
impurities , and emits a b ituminous odor when freshly broken. 
All gradat ions in color between the very light gray 
"whit e" Murfreesboro lime s tone and the medium-gray "black" 
Murfreesboro limes tone have been noted. In addi tion to color 
variati ons , the amount of clas tic impuritie s in the for­
mation is variable form plac e  to plac e . T he writer has 
obs erved outcrops of olive- to l ight-green ,  th in-bedded, 
c alcareous shale s and shaly lime s tones similar to thos e of 
the Pierc e limes tone throughout the MUrfreesboro limes tone . 
The s e  l i thologies do not occur pers ist ently at any 
horizon, but appear to be sc attered intermittently in the 
s trat igraphic c olumn . Generally only one su ch zone was 
found in a given s ection. It appe ar s , therefore , that the 
Pierc e is  merely a loc ally occurring shaly lime s tone unit 
at the top of the Murfreesboro limestone, and the lateral 
equival ent of the upper part of the "black" Murfreesboro . 
The MUrfre esboro format ion range s gre atly in thickne s s . 
C omplete s ect ions which c ould b e  measured were not found 
in the c ours e of th e  pres ent inves tigat ion primarily bec aus e 
the outcrop b el t  of this formation generally c oinc ides with 
c olluvial and alluvial accumulations in the bottom of the 
valley. Thickne s s  values c alculated by measuring angl e of 
dip and width of out crop belt s in the s outhern part of the 
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Sequatchie Valley from the lat itude of Jasper to the lat itude 
of Sequatchie are between 40 and 175 fee t .  Thes e values in­
clude the Pierce l ime s to ne .  
Ne ar C arol i ne Chapel , Sequatchie quadrangl e,  95 to 100 
fee t  of Pierce limes tone and 50 fee t  of Murfrees boro·l imes to ne 
were t aped .  Inasmuch as the bas al beds of the Murfrees boro 
lime s tone ar e not e xposed he re the tot al thicknes s of the 
Murfree s boro-Pierce was es timated to be 175 feet . This esti­
mate was c alculated from the width of  the out crop belt , 
as d e termined  by mapping r e siduum, and from the .angle of dip . 
Wilson (1949,  pp . 321-322 ) measured a tot al  of 545 
fee t of MUrfree s boro limestone in  the Sequatchi e Valley. The 
range in  thic kne s s  of this format ion probably refl ec ts 
irregular Ordo vic ian topography of the pos t-Knox eros io n sur ­
fac e .  
Ridle y lime s tone . -- The Ridley lime s tone was divided 
into  thre e  units by the writer . Upper and lower mas s i vely 
bedded , medium-t o dark-gray, fucoidal , f ine - to medium­
crys talline lime s tone units are s eparated by a promine nt shaly 
lime st one member . 
At the Henson Creek s e ction, Henson Gap quadrangl e,  the 
writer and C. P .  Finlays on me asured a total thic kne s s  of 2 75 
fee t  of Ridley limesto ne . The bas al lime s tone ,  105 fee t  thic k, 
is o verlai n  by 48 feet of shaly lime stone s, whi ch in turn, are 
overlain by 122 feet of mas s ive ,  dark-gray, fuc oidal lime s tones 
of the upper unit . 
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The shaly limes tone unit of the formation is pers istent 
throughout the l ength of S equatchi e Valley, T ennes s e e .  
Litholog ically it i s  typ ic al of mos t  shaly lime s tones of the 
S tone s River group; thin-bedded , greenish-gray , olive­
weathering , shaly lime stones and c al c areous shale s predominat e .  
Where Pierce  lithology is abs ent , as i t  g enerally is , 
the Ridley grade s int o the underlying Murfre esboro lime stone 
with a decreas e in the number of dolomitic fucoids . Medium­
to dark-gray, dens e or very f ine -grained Murfre esboro lime­
s tone may be r egarded as Ridley lithology w ithout fuco ids . 
It should be not ed , however , that fuco idal rocks occur 
loc ally wi thin the MUrfreesboro lime s tone . 
The criterion us ed to dis tinguish the Ridley lime s tone 
from the overlying L ebanon limest one is the thicknes s  of 
bedding; the Ridley is mas s ive in comparison to the thin- to 
medium-bedded s trata of the Lebanon l imes tone . 
Lebanon lime s tone . -- The Lebanon lime s tone cons is ts 
of thin- to medium-b edded, medium-gray , impure limestone. 
This formation weathers to a l ighter gray c olor , as do the 
other Middl e and Upper Ordovic ian limes tones . Som e  of th e 
beds of the Lebanon limes tone are fucoidal , some are fos s il­
iferous . Weathered outcrops are charac teri zed by s auc er-s iz ed 
platy fragments scat tered over the surfac e of the ground. 
Eighty-five f eet  of Lebanon limes tone were logged in TVA drill 
hole s  at the Widows C reek s t eam plant site ,  near Bridgeport , 
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Alabama .  This repres ents only a partial thickne s s  or the 
formation as the hole  bo ttomed in the Lebanon. The writer 
measured 120 fe et of Lebanon l�e s tone at Henson Creek, and 
103 feet at the Lit ton s ection,  on the eas tern flank of the 
anticline . 
C arters lime s tone . -- The C art ers lime s tone may be  
divided into two recognizable units , de signated as the Upp er 
and Lower C arters (Wil son, 1949, p .  321 ) . Two prominent 
three foot thick bentonite layers and their underlying cherts , 
T-3 and T-4, are near the middle and top of the formation 
respecti vely . T-3 s eparat es  the upper and lower members of 
the formation; T -4 is approximately four fee t below the upper 
contact of the formation (Wils on,  1949, pp . 63-64) .  T otal 
thicknes s  or the Carters limes tone ranges b etween 115 and 200 
fee t .  
The lower C arters member cons ists o f  fucoidal , 
mas s ively bedded , fine- t o  medium-crys tall ine , medium-gray 
l ime stone . Ninety reet of the Lower C arters member were 
me asured in drill hol es at the Widows Creek s te am plant site , 
84 fee t at Hens on Creek, 108 feet  at Parham Chapel ,  Vandever 
quadrangle , and 160 fee t  at the Litton s ection. 
The Upper C arters member cons is ts of thin-bedded, light 
green- to olive-weathering shaly l imes tone . The freshly 
broken rock is gre enish gray.  Twenty-five feet of the Upper 
C arters member was logged in the Widows Creek drill hol es . 
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This thickness was measured from the top of the formation 
down to T-3. T-4 was logged 5 feet below the upper contact 
of the Carters limestone. Twenty-five feet of section were 
measured between basal cherts of the bentonites at Stephen 
Chapel, Mount Airy quadrangle. An additional four feet of 
section above T-4 results in a t otal thickness of 29 feet of 
the Upper Carters member here. At the Parham Chapel and 
Litton sections at the northern end of Sequatchie Valley the 
Upper Carters m ember is considerably thicker. Total thickness 
measured at Parham Chapel was c omputed to be between 49 and 
54 feet, depending upon the value of the dip used in the 
calculation. The total thickness at the Lit ton section was 
measured to be 38 feet. In both the last named sections T-4 
was approximately four feet b elow the top of the Upper Carters 
member. 
Nashville Group 
Introduc tion. -- The formati ons of the Nashville group, 
the Hermitage formation, Cannon limestone, and Catheys for­
mations, in ascending order, c ontain greater quantities of 
shale than the underlying formations of the Stones River group. 
They are distinguished from the overlying calcareous shales 
and limestones of the Eden group only with difficulty. The 
writer mapped the Eden group ( Inman formation) with the 
Catheys formation of the Nashville group in this investigation. 
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The base of the Nashville group is readily mapped by 
loc ating outcrops of the basal cherts of the bentonites, 
T-3 and T-4. T-4 is fo ur feet below the contact; T-3 is 25 
to 54 feet below the contact of the two groups . 
The upper contact of the Nashville gro up is very diffi­
cult to recognize litholog ically. Throughout most of its out­
crop in the Sequatchie Valle y  this contac t must be established 
on the b asis of faunal studies; it .iJ5 in a  sequence of irregul ar 
thin- to medium-bedded , fossiliferous limestones and thin 
shales. Loc al ly ,  where the Eden shales are present in quantity 
or where they are reddish in color, the c ontac t between the 
Eden and Nashville groups may be readily mapped . 
Unc onformities occur between all the formations of the 
Nashville group and between the Nashville and Eden groups 
(Wilson, 1949 , pp. 23-24, 87, 90,  156, 177-179) . 
Hermitage format ion. -- Silty or shaly limestone is 
the predominant lithology of the Hermitage f ormation , although 
impure granul ar rock is c ommon in fresh outcrop. outcrops of 
this formation are sc arce bec ause the formation dec ays readily . 
The impure l�estone is medium- to dark-gray , thin- to 
massively bedded rock; fossil fragments are generally abundant . 
Weathered outcrops are rounded in appearance, and contain 
numerous thin, irregular shale partings . 
This unit is less than 100 feet thick throughout the 
length of its outcrop in Sequatchie Valley, Tennessee.  Eighty 
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feet were me asured in drill cores at the Widows Creek steam 
plant site ;  61 feet were measured near Stephen ' s  Chapel ,  
Mount Airy quadrangl e;  approximately 90 feet were me asured 
at Parham Chapel , and 64 feet at the Litton section . 
C annon limestone .-- The C annon limestone is pre­
dominantly a medium- to dark-gray, thick-bedded,  dense or 
fine-grained limestone. Freshly broken rock yields a 
bitumdnous odor . Medium- to c oarse-grained granular lime­
stone, simil ar to the ro c k  of the Hermitage formation is 
commonly interbedded with the f ine-grained limestone. The 
C annon contains little shale or si ltstone. The formation is 
60 fe et thick at the Widows Creek st eam plant site , 82 fe e t  
at Henson C reek, 165 feet at Swafford Pond , and 145 feet near 
Litton. 
C atheys limestone .-� The C atheys limestone , composed 
of irregularly bedded , impure limestone with thin partings 
of calcareous shale , is the thickest formation in the Middle 
and Upp er Ordovic ian limestone section . This formation is 
very fossiliferous, c ontaining many brachiopods , bryozoans, 
cephalopods and other fossils . The limestone is usually 
medium gray where fresh, but weathers to a light gray color. 
C alcareous shale interbeds are also medium gray; some have a 
greenish cast . The basal few feet of the formation consists 
of thin beds of alternately relatively pure and tmpure 
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limestone which weather to banded, rounded outcrops, the so-
called " contour-rock": mentioned previously. This unique 
weathering feature en ables one to readily map the Catheys­
Cannon contact. The writer measured 303 feet of Catheys­
Inman at Henson Creek; 387 feet were measured at Swafford 
Pond. 
Eden Group 
Inman formation. -- As mentioned above, the rocks 
of the Eden group, represented by the Inman formation in the 
Sequatchie Valley, were not mapped separately by the writer. 
The distinctive interbedded red and green calcareous shales 
and medium-gray, irregularly bedded limestones were observed 
at the type locality at Inman, Marion County, and along 
Shiloh branch a mile northeast of Inman. Outcrops of greenish­
gray to olive calcareous shales were observed at the top or 
the Catheys formation in other localities. These were assumed 
to be correlative to the Inman formation. 
The thickness of the exposure at Inman, in the bluff 
east of the Inman bridge, is 27 feet. This me asurement was 
taped from the base of the lowest prominent calcareous shale 
up to the base or the Leipers formation overlying the Inman. 
c. W. Wilson (1949, Fig. 60 ) measured 40 feet of Inman for­
mation at this locality. The arbitrary selection by the present 
writer of the lowest prominent shale bed for the base of the 
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formation probably accounts for the disparity in the measure­
ments. Dr . Wilson identified the formation by noting character­
istic Eden fossils ( bryo zoans) in the rocks. His location of 
the Catheys-Inman contact and measurement of the Inman for­
mation were probably more accurately determined than in the 
present investigation. 
Maysville Group 
Leipers formation. - - The Leipers formation is a 
massively bedded, impure, medium-gray limestone 40 to 60 feet 
thick. A small topographic bench marks its outcrop around the 
eastern escarpment of Sequatchie Valley, usually at the 
periphery or the valley floor . 
The weathered outcrop is massive, rounded, and has many 
small, concentric 11 spalls11 • The rock looks as if it is 
exfoliating rather than being dissolved as a primary means of 
decomposition. This phenomenon may be attributed to the fairly 
high insoluble content of the rock. The shale particles, 
which apparently are distributed evenly throughout the lime­
stone, concentrate in small fractures upon solution of the 
limestone and result in exfoliation of the outcrop. 
A prominent zone or Platystrophia ponderosa occurs 5 
to 15 feet below the top of the formation. 
Richmond Group 
Sequatchie formation. - - The following description of 
� 
the Sequatchie formation us ed in this report is largely based 
on s ec ti ons measured by H .  Wedow of the Unit ed St ates Geolo­
gic al Survey. 
The Sequatchie formation ranges in thickne s s  from 150 
feet ne ar the T ennes s ee-Alabama st ate line to 17 0 fe et at 
the head of the valley. The formation may be subdivided into 
two members . The bas al unit crops out throughout the length 
of the area mapped. It is compos ed of 80 to  146 fe et of thin­
to medium-bedded,  fine -grained,  medium-gray to greenish-gray 
lime s tone al ternating with thin beds of greenish-gray olive 
or maroon , c alc areous shales  and s iltstone s. 
From the latitude of Dunlap north , the upper member is 
c omposed of 18  to 25 feet of fine-grained,  mas s ive , greeni sh­
gray l ime s tone . South of Dunlap the upper limes tone becomes 
incre as ingly coars e-grained and variegated ; it incre as es in 
thickne s s  t o  a max � of 10 feet  ne ar Anders on Hill , Sequatchie 
quadrangle . Farther to the s outh, the coars e-grained ,  varie­
gated unit thins , and at the Widows Creek s team plant s it e  is  
repres ented by only a few relatively pure l imes tone beds 45 
feet from the top of the formation. 
SILURIAN FORMAT IONS 
Rockwood Format ion 
The Rockwood formati on, the only one of Silurian age 
which crops out in the Sequatchie Valley, T ennes s e e ,  overl ies 
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the Sequatchie formation with app arent conformity in the area 
m�pped,  and is  overla in unc onformably by the Chatt anooga s hal e.  
For the mos t  part the Rockwood formation is  c ompos ed 
or thin-b edded , olive , calc areous shale s interbedded wi th 
greenis h-gray, olive -weathering , fl aggy limestone beds and 
calc areous s ilts tones . In the middle and northern part of 
the Sequatchie Valley the b as al part of the formation is 
cherty . Wedow { 1959 , personal c ommuni cation ) has named this 
unit the Skillern Cove chert member from it s exposur e in 
Skillern Cov e,  e as t  of Pikeville . 
The de scription of the Rockwood format ion us ed in this 
report is largely bas ed on s tratigraphic s ec t ions me asured 
and described by Wedow ( 1 959, pers onal communication ) . The 
Rockwood formation is 30 feet thick at Brown Gap in the 
northern part of Se quatchie Valley. Almos t all of the form­
a t l .o·n expos ed at this local!  ty is the Skillern C ove chert 
member . A few feet or clay-shal es crop out at the t op or the 
sec tion.  
The Rockwood format ion total s  70 fe et in thickne s s  at 
Skillern C ove . A basal 3-foot thic k calc are ous s andst one is 
overlain by 42 fee t or thin- to medium-bedded ,  interbedded 
shal e and cherty lime s tone . The upper 25 feet  or the form­
a t i o n  is gray-green sandy shale with thin beds or s andstone 
at the top . 
Wedow me asured 100 feet or Rockwoo d format ion at Henson 
Creek ,  inc lud ing 55 feet  of the Skillern C ov e  chert member 
at the bas e . The upp er part of the formation is c ompos ed 
of shale s and s ands tone beds with a few beds of impure lime­
s tone . In the s outhern part of Sequatchie Vall ey, Tenne sse e ,  
the chert i s  mis sing , and the fo r.mat ion cons is ts of  thin­
bedded, calc areous , olive-weathering sha� es , impure flaggy 
lime s tones , and brown, c al c areous s iltstones . At Inman 
red hematite oc curs approximately 70 feet above the b as e  of 
the Rockwood formation .  The hematite ,  which is approximately 
thre e f e e t  thick at this loc ality,  was mined from about 1888 
to 1 903 (Burchard , 1913a, p .  98 ) .  The Rockwood formation 
is 130 feet  thick at the Inman loc ality. F igure 7 summarizes 
the lithologic relationships of the Rockwood formation in 
Sequatchie Valley. 
DEVONIAN-MISSISSI PPIAN FO RMAT IONS 
Chatt anooga Shal e 
The gray-blac k  to medium-gray fis s ile shales of the 
Chattanooga formation overlie the Rockwood fo rmat ion uncon­
formably. C onant ( 1954 ) des crib ed in det ail the upper ,  
uraniferous member of the Chat tanooga shal e ; s even s e c tions 
were measured in Sequatchie Valley. Has s ( 1 956 , p .  35 ) 
described two c omple te s ec tions of  the Chatt anooga shale in 
Sequatchie Valley. Glover ( 1959, plate 15 ) has compiled 
me asured s ec tions of the Chattanooga shal e in northaas tern 
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Al abama, northwe s tern Georgi a, and eastern T enne s s ee . 
Measurement of s even exposures or drill hole s in and ad j ac ent 
to the Sequatchie Valley, T enn es s ee shows that the Chatt anooga 
increas es  regularly in thicknes s  from approximat ely 9 feet 
near the T enne s s ee Alabama s tate line . to approximately 35 
feet in Gras sy C ove , north of the Sequa tchi� Valley. Figure 
8 summarizes the range in thickne s s  of the Chat tanooga shale 
in the Sequatchie Valley, T ennes s ee .• 
MISS ISSIPPIAN FORMAT IONS 
Maury Formation 
The Maury formation overlies the Chattanooga shale 
with apparent c onformity.  The Maury formation c ons is ts of 
1 . 5 to 3 feet of phosphat ic , gl auc onitic , grayish-gre en to  
yellow-gre en claystone . Even though this unit may b e  trac ed 
throughou t the Sequatchie Valley, T enne s s ee , it was not mapped 
s eparately by the writer , but was included in the Fort Payne 
chert . 
Fort Payne Chert 
Approximately 150 to 200 fee t  of silic eous carbonate . 
rock above the Maury formation was mapped as Fort Payne chert . 
The formation is c ompos ed of s iliceous limes tone and dolomite 
throughout mos t of it s exposure in Sequatchie Valley.  In the 
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Figure 8. Thickne s s  of the Chatt anooga shal e in 
Sequat chie Vall ey and Gras sy cove , T enne s s ee ( after Glover , 
1959, pl ate 15 ) 
northern part of Sequa tchie Valley, however , approximately 
20 fee t  of thin-bedded , medium-gray shale were obs erved at 
the b as e  of the Fort Payne chert . Furthermore ,  s everal 6 to 
8-inch beds of chert were obs erved ne ar the bas e of the shal e .  
Weathered outcrops of the formation are l arge�y c om­
posed of fragment s of chert rich in fos s il r emains of corals , 
bryozoans , or crinoid s tems . 
Wars aw Limes tone 
The Warsaw limes tone , which overlies the Fort Payne 
chert , c ons i sts principally of medium- to dark-gray, medium­
to thick-bedded arenac eous and argillaceous limest one approx­
imately �0 to 100 feet  thick . Reddish , calc areous shal e s  
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oc cur loc ally in t his f ormation. The Wars aw l ime s tone , which 
weathers more r apidly than the overlying and underlying for -
mations , s eldom c rops out . Weathered out crops , particularly 
thos e c ontaining a relatively high clas tic c omponent , commonly 
� exhibit cros s -bedding. 
St .  Louis Limes tone 
The St . Louis lime s tone , the formation overlying 
the Wars aw limestone , cons is ts of 75 to 100 fee t  of l ight - .  
to medium-gray, medium- t o  thick-bedded, very fine-grained, 
dens e , or coars e -grained lime s tone . Interbeds of medium-
grained , light-gray dolomite and red or pink fine-grained 
limes tone oc cur loc ally within the formation. 
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The lower portion of the formation, which is predom-
inantly fine -grained lime stone , charac teris tically c ontains 
layers of globular , gray or buff chert nodules . Fos s ils  in 
the chert are chiefly fragments of corals , bryozoans , or 
crinoid s tems . 
The upper portion of the formation is predominantly 
medium-gray,  medium- to c oars ely crys talline l ime s tone ; 
patches of chert are loc ally abundant . 
Ste .  Genevieve-Gasper Lime stones 
The Ste .  Gene vieve limestone overlies  the St . Louis 
lime s tone and in turn is overlain by the Gasper limestone . 
The writer did not attempt to map the Ste . Genevie ve and 
Gasper formations s eparately becaus e of their l ithologic 
s imilarity . 
The Ste .  Genevieve -Gasper formations generally cons ist 
of 250 to 300 fee t of thick-bedded , fine - to coars ely crys t­
alline , oolitic , fragmental , light- to  medium-gray limes tones . 
This unit is relatively free from clas tic impurities . 
Lithologies  not generally typic al of those found in 
the ste . Genevieve-Gasper lime stones were noted in s e veral 
places  in Sequatchie Valley. Their development is exc eptionally 
good ne ar Hens on Gap ,  Henson Gap quadrangle ,  where the form­
ations cons is t of fine - to coars ely crys talline , pure and 
tmpure ,  gra¥, tan, p ink ,  and red limes tones . Some of the beds 
are very fos s iliferous , with bryozoan and blas to id remains 
predominant . Thin zones of ool itic limes tone are als o 
pres ent here .  
A thin zone of fos s iliferous , spongy chert marks. �he 
bas e of the Ste . Genevieve lime stone fn Sequatchie Valley.  
This unit contains abundant bryozo an and crinoid remains . 
It is generally not s een in outcrop , but its "float" is 
helpfUl locally in de termining the bas e  of the formation. 
The St e .  Genevieve - st . Louis lime s tone c ontac t was picked 
at the bas e of the lowe s t  oolitic limes tone where the fos s il­
iferous chert was not ob s erved . 
B ig C lifty Formation 
The t erm Big Cl ifty formation is applied in this report 
as a field term to all s tratigraphic units between the t op of 
the Gasper limes tone and the bas e  of the Glen De an limestone . 
In the are a mapped thes e units are charac teri zed by a relatively 
high clas tic content . They cons ist or medium-gray, c alc areous 
shale s ,  which weather to a light-brown c olor , and fine -grained , 
arenac eous limes tone s or s ilts tones . The formation in the 
s outhern p art or the area mapped is compos ed or 20 fe et of 
calc areous shale s which grade int o fine-grained arenaceous 
lime s tone s to the northwe s t ,  near Whitwell,  Tenne s s ee . The 
s andy lime s tones pers is t along s trike to the he ad of the 
valley. 
The 20 to 40 foo t thick s andy limes tone fac ies of 
the B ig C lifty formation is more res is tant to weathering than 
the overlying Glen Dean limestone , and , as a resul t, c ommonly 
s tands out as a topographic bench s everal hundred fe et above 
the valley floor . Weathered outcrops are generally very s andy, 
mas s ive , fluted,  and loc ally show well-developed cros s -bedding. 
Glen Dean L imes tone 
The Glen Dean limes tone overlies the Big Clifty form­
ation. It c ons ists of 150 to 200 feet  of locally petrolifer­
ous ,  medium- to thick-bedded ,  relatively impure , l ight- to 
dark-gray, granular, fos s iliferous l ime s tone s .  The rock is 
medium or coarse  grained, al though a few fine-grained beds 
have been obs erved by the writer. Loc al1y oolites  are 
abundant . MUch of the rock is compos ed of fragments of bryo­
zoans and remains of echinoderms . Shale partings , s everal 
inches to a foot thick , oc cur intermittently within the form­
ation. 
Pennington Formation 
The Pennington formation overlies the Glen Dean lime ­
s tone . It is c ompos ed primarily of variegated clay-shales , 
fine -grained s ands tones and s ilts tone s ,  and a few beds of im­
pure , medium-grained ,  medium- to dark-gray, sparingly fos s il­
iferous limes tone s .  Dolomitic units which have be en noticed 
in the Pennington formation are generally lighter colored 
and more finely crystalline than the limestone . 
The Pennington formation crops out poorly because it 
weathers more rapidly than the overlying and underlying for-
mations . No completely exposed sections were observed in 
Sequatchie Valley, and the thickness of the Pennington for­
mation was estimated to range bet ween 200 and 400 feet. 
PENNSYLVANIA N FORMATIONS 
Introduction 
The writer mapped four formations of Pennsylvanian 
age in the Sequatchie Valley, Tennessee.  These formations 
are : the Raccoon Mountain formation , the Warren Point sand-
stone, the Signal Point shale, and the Sewanee conglomerate. 
The first three formations are members of the Giz zard group; 
the latter is the basal formation of the Crab Orchard 
Mountains group ! 
Giz zard Group 
Introduction. -- Wilson, Jewell, and Luther ( 1956 , 
p.  1 )  gave the following description of the Giz zard group . 
The Giz zard consists of three formations : Raccoon 
Mountain formation, Warren Point sandstone , and Signal 
Point shale. The Gizzard group is so subdivided on the 
basis of the prominent Warren Point sandstone . All 
Pennsylvanian beds below the Warren Point are included 
in the Raccoon Mountain formation , and all beds above 
the Warren Point and below the Se wane e conglomerate 
are included in the Signal Point shale. 
Raccoon Mountain formation . -- The Raccoon Mountain 
formation, which overlies the Pennington formation, consists 
of olive-green shales and thin-bedded siltstones interbedded 
with fine-grained, ferruginous, medium- to thick-bedded, 
cross-bedded sandstones . Locally thin coal seams occur within 
the shales . 
The Raccoon Mountain formation occupies a position 
i�diately below t he bluffs of the Warren Point sandstone 
near the top of the eastern and western escarpments of the 
Cumberland Plateau in the Sequatchie Valley. The relatively 
weak shales and siltstones of the formation seldom crop out, 
and are usually obscured by massive slump blocks of overlying 
formations. The Raccoon Mountain formation thins northeast-
ward along t he strike of the Sequatchie Valley, from approx­
imately 150 feet to 50 feet. 
The gradational contact between the Mississippian 
and Pennsylvanian formations is made more diffic Ult to map 
as the result of the lack of exposures of the formations 
involved. Where exposed the contact was selected at the top 
of the uppermost reddish shales or limestones of the Pennington 
formation . 
Warren Point sandstone. -- The Warren Point sandstone, 
which overlies the Raccoon ·Mountain formation, is composed of 
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50 to 75 fe et of me dium- to massive ly bedded , fine- to 
coarse-grained , locally conglomeratic sandstone . Outcrops 
of the rormation usually exhibit cross-bedding. Iron oxide 
staining is common. 
The Warren Point sandstone usually forms a prominent 
bluff approximately 50 fe et be low the massive , c liff-forming 
S e wanee conglomerate . The Warren Po int sandstone bluff is 
more conspicuous in the southern part of the a rea mapped 
where the formation is thickest; to the northe ast , the for­
mation be comes thinner and f iner grained . In the northern 
part of Sequatchie Valley, the Warren Point sandstone is 
difficult  to distinguish from the sandstones of the under­
lying Raccoon Mountain formation, except in areas of good out­
crop. 
Signal Point shale. -- The Signal Point shale overlies 
the Warren Point sandstone. The Signal Poiht shale is comp­
osed of approximately 50 fe et of olive-green shales and 
siltstones, interbedded with thick-bedded ,  fine- to medium­
grained sandstones. Two thin c oal horizons occur loc ally in 
the Signal Point shal e ;  one is at the base and the other is 
ne ar the middle or the formation. 
The Signal Point shale crops out very poorly in the 
Se quatchie Valley. The formation is best observed in road 
cuts in the escarpments of the valley walls . Elsewhere , it 
is generally obscured by m assive slump blocks of the overlying 
S ewan ee conglomerat e . 
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Crab Orchard Mountains Group 
Introduct ion. -- The Crab Orchard Mountains group 
consists of all the formations from the top of the Gizzard 
group to the top of the Rockc astle c onglomerate (Wilson, 
Jewell ,  and Luther, 1956 , p. 4 ) . Of the five formations in 
this group, the Sewanee c onglomerate , Whitwell shale , Newton 
sandstone, Vandever formation, and Rockcastle c onglomerate , 
only the base of the sewanee c onglomerate was mapped.  
Sewane e conglomerate. -- The Sewanee c onglomerat e 
overlies the Signal Po int shale and is overlain by the 
Whitwell shale . The Sewanee conglomerate is a massive, 
cross-bedded, medium- to coarse-grained conglomerat ic sand­
stone . We athered outcrops are c ommonly stained with iron­
oxide. The format ion forms prominent cliffs at the rim of 
the eastern valley wall and near the rim of the western esc arp­
ment of the valley. Its thickness was estimated to be be tween 
80 and 150 feet. Figure 9 summarizes Mississ ippian and 
Pennsylvanian stratigraphy in Sequat chie yall ey , Tennessee. 
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CHAPI' ER III .  STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 
INTRODUCT ION 
T he pos it i on of the S e quatchi e Valley ant icl ine , 
f if t e en miles to the e ast ot the trace of the Cumberl and 
Plat e au over thrus t ,  th irty � l es s outhwes t of the Pine 
Mount ain ov er thrust , and f ive to ten miles northwes t of 
the imbric ate thrust faul t ing of the Vall ey and Ridge pro ­
vinc e has s timula ted ge o l ogical spe culat ion concerning the 
me chanics of i ts fo rmat ion . Both the Cumbe rl and Pl at e au 
ove rthrust ( Wils on and St e arns ,  1958 ) and the Pine Mount ain 
overthrust ( Rich, 1934) are bel ie ved to be " thin-sk inned "' 
s tructures . Ver Wieb e ( 1936 ) ,  how ev e r ,  ma inta ined tha t  
is olated s t ructur es such as the Sequat chi e Valley are indi ­
cat ive of " thi ck-skinne d"' d eformat ion , involving the bas e ­
ment . 
Therefo re , important conside rat ions from the po int 
of v iew of s truc tural ge ology includ e : ( 1 )  th e relat ionship 
of th e S e quat chie Valle y  s tructur e  to the Cumberland Pl at e au 
and Pine Mount ain overthrus ts ; ( 2 )  the r e l ati onship of the 
Sequat chie Va�ley struc ture to the fold ing and imbr ic at e 
thrust fault ing of th e Vall ey and Ridge Provinc e t o  the e as t ;  
and (3 )  the me chanism o f  f ormat ion of the Sequa tchi e  Valley 
structure , wh ich involves cons idering the r el at ive mer its of 
the " thin-skinne d" and " thick -skinne d": hypothes es of over-
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thr ust faulting . Plates 1 to 4, the geologic maps and cross­
sections of the Sequatchie Valley , illustrate the geology of 
that p orti on of t he overthrust ·block mapped by the writer. 
THE SEQUATC H IE ANT ICL INE 
The Sequatch ie anticl ine is asymmetrical thro ughout 
mo s t  of its length { Pl .  4 ) . In Tennessee, the ax ial plane 
of the fold strikes N 20° to 30° E and dips 60° to 70° to 
the southeast. The axis plunges 5° to 10° to the nor theast 
at the nor thern end of the struc ture, and at a low angle to 
the southwest at the southern end of the str ucture in Ala-
' 
bama ( Adams , et al ,  1926, Geologic Map of Alabama ) .  The 
rocks of the eastern limb of the fold strik e  N 20° to 30° E 
and d ip 10° to 35° to th e southeast. In contrast, the for­
mati ons of the more intensely deformed wes tern limb generally 
d�p steeply to the northwest immediately adj acent to the trace 
of the overthr ust ; i n  p�aces they are overturned or complexly 
folded as the re sult of drag along the fault surface. Wi thin 
a half-mile to the northwest of t he fault trace ·the b eds 
flatten and dip but gently t o  the northwest. 
THE SEQUATC H IE VALLEY FAULT 
Introduction 
The western flank of the anticline is faulted through-
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out most of its length by a southeastwardly dipping overthrus t. 
T he writer has traced the fault for approximately 80 miles 
from D e vil s tep Hollow, Grassy C ove quadrangle, T ennessee, 
southwes tward to the T enne ssee-Alabama s tate line . T he fault 
may persis t northeast of Devilste p Hollow , along the western 
flank of the anticline, to the Emory River fault system. It 
was obse rved in an oil tes t well dril led by the Shell O il 
C ompany in the Sequatchie anticline north of the Sequatchie 
Valley ( Milhous 1959 , pp . 80-82 ) ,  b ut was not mapped at the 
surface ( Wils on and Stearns, 1958, p .  1294) .  C harles Butts 
mapped the Sequatchie Valley fault southwestward from the 
T ennes s ee-Alabama state line to a point near Scottsboro, 
Jacks on C ounty, Alabama . He mapp ed another fault near the 
southern terminus of the anticline in Blount a nd  Mars hall 
C ounties, Alabama { Ad ams, et al, 1926 , Geol ogic Map of Alabama ) . 
Stratigraphic displacement along the fault increases 
from a few hundred feet in the northern part of Sequatchie 
Valley to approximately 25· 00 feet near Dunlap, Sequatchie 
C ounty, T ennessee . T his displacement persis ts southward to 
the T ennessee-Alabama state line . In Alabama, the displace­
ment of the fault decreases from approximately 2200 feet near 
Stevenson, Jacks on C ounty, to nil at the southwestern termi nus 
of the fault ( Adams, et al, 1926 , Geologic Map of Al abama ) . 
Structural Units 
T he Sequatchie Valley s tructure , based on the nature 
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of th e faul t trac e ,  may b e  divided int o three unit s in 
T enne s s e e : the northe as t ern, c entral , and s outhwe s t e rn �ac tions 
( F ig . 10 ) .  The northe as t e rn s ect ion ext ends from Devi l s t ep 
Holl ow, Gr as s y  C ove quadrangle , to the vic ini ty of th e Bl e ds o e ­
Sequatchie c ounty l ine . The c entral s ec tion ext ends from the 
l att er lo c at ion t o  �lightly s outh of the t own of Whitwell # 
l1ar ion C ounty . The s outhwe s te rn  a·&e tion extends from Whit ­
well , s outhward to the T ennes s e e -Alab ama s t ate l ine . 
In the northe as tern s e ct ion of the are a  mapp ed the 
fault trace is irregul ar ,  and kl ippen of the overthrus t b lock 
are pre s ent in front of the main faul t trac e .. In the c entral 
s ec t ion the f aul t trac e i s  c omparatively s traight , and 
kl ippen we re no t ob s erved . In the s:outhwe s tern s e c tion of the 
Sequatchi e Vall ey ,  Tenne s s e e ,  the f ault trac e i s  again irregu­
l ar ,  and s everal klippen we r e  mapp e d .  Thus , the faul t surfac e 
is flat or· only sl ightly dipp ing in the northe as t ern and s outh­
w e s tern s ec t ions , and moderat ely d ipp ing in the c entral s e c t ion. 
The formati ons expo s ed in the foot wall b e c ome pro ­
gr e s s ively old er from Devil s t ep Holl ow,  Cumberl and C ounty , 
T enne s s ee ,  s outhwe s tward to the Al ab ama s t a t e  l ine . The form­
ations of the ove rthrus t block are in c onta c t  with fine -graine d 
al as·tic s o:f the Penningt on f orma t ion in the northe 83S t e rn 
s e c tion, · with the mas s ive beds of the Glen Dean l ime s t one in 
the c e ntral s e c tion, and with the shal e s  of the Big C l ifty 
format ion and lime s tone s of the St e .  G ene vieve -Gasper l ime s t one s 
• 
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Figure 1 0 .  Illustration of the Sequat chie 
Vall ey fault trace 
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in the s outhwes tern s ec tion . 
T he Northeastern Sect i on 
Introduction. - - T he northeastern s ection of the s truct -
ure was mapped on portions or the · Gras s y  C ove, Vandev er, 
Melvine, B illingsley Gap, Pikeville, Brockdell ,  and Mount 
Airy quadrangles ( Pl .  1 ) .  
Stratigraphic d ispl acement. - - T he northern part of 
the faul t mapped is ·expo s ed in Devil s tep Hollow, Gras s y  
C ove quadrangle. Two branches of the faul t are pres ent here . 
The minimum s tratigraphic dis placement of both the north­
wes tern· and s outheas tern branches is approximately 200 to 
300 feet in the northern part of the area mapped. Four 
miles to the s outh, at t he Head of the Sequatchie and Brown 
Ridge, Vandever quadrangle, mass ive Mis s iss ippian l imes tones 
ranging fro m  the St . Louis l imes tone to the Glen Dean 
l imest one are thrust over the Pennington formation. Farther 
to the s outh, on t�e Melvine, Bill �ngsley Gap, Pikev ille, 
and Brockdell quadrangles , Upper Ordovician limestone 
units of t he hanging wall are thrus t over the Pennington 
formation of the fo ot wal l . On the latt er quadrangles , 
klippen and faul t s lices of Fort Payne chert are pres erved 
to the wes t of the main overthrust bl o c k .  Northeast of 
·, 
Pallo, Mount Airy quadrangle, t he upper portion of the 
Knox gro up i s  thrus t over the Penningt on fo rmation, repr e ­
s ent ing a s tr atigraphic di splacement o f  21 00 to 22 00 f e e t ,  
the great e s t  att ained i n  th e  northeast ern s ect ion . 
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The fault trac e . - - The irregul ari ty of th e fault tr ac e 
and kl ippe·n of the overthrus t b loc k att e s t  to the fl atne s s  
o f  the f ault plane in thi s  s e c ti on ( Pl .  1 ) . Pronounc ed r e ­
entr ant s into the fault tr ac e o ccur in three plac e s  in 
th is s e c ti on .  Two were mapp ed on the Vandev er quadrangl e ,  
near Burke , and in S tephens Br anch s outhwe s t  of Brown Ridge ; 
the th ird re - en tr ant was mapp ed in and ne ar Worthingt on C ov e , 
Melvine and B i l l ings l ey G ap quadrangl es ( Pl .  1 ) . 
Ne ar Burke , Uppe r Ord ovic i an t o  Lower Mi s s is s ipp ian 
rocks of the ov erthrust b lock have b e en r emo ved expos ing 
Mis s i s s ipp ian l imes tone s and s and s tones of the Ste. G eneviev e ­
Gasper l ime s tone s ,  Big C l ifty format ion, and G l en D e an  l ime � ­
s tone t o  form the re- ent rant . In th e c as e  of the S tephens 
Branch re -entr ant , eros ion of L ow er Mi s s i s s ipp i an formations 
of the over thrus t block has expo s ed c l as tic s of the Penningt on 
form ation of the foot w al l . The t rac e of th e f ault , . which 
c ro s s e s c ontour s at a l ow angle , ind ic at e s  that the fault 
surfac e  dips 2° or 3° t o  the s outh he�e . In Worthingt on C ov e ,  
ero s ion· has removed Middl e Ordovic i an t o  Mis s i s s ipp i an for­
mati ons exp os ing s teeply d ipp ing , variegat ed sh al es of the 
Penningt on formation in Ro cky Branch . 
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F if t e en di s t inc t kl ipp en of the overthrus t b l o c k  
were mapp e d  t o  t he we s t  of th e main overthrust bl o c k  in 
thi s s e c tion ( Pl . 1 ) . Thre e of the s e ,  one at the Burke re­
entrant , Vandever quadrangle ,  and t w o  we s t  of Me lv ine , 
Mel vine qu adrangl e ,  are of Upper Mi s s i s s ipp ian l ime s t one . 
The remainder of t he kl ippen , of Fort Payne chert , were 
not ed on the Billings ley Gap and Brockdell quadrangle s . 
S truc tur e s  of t he hanging wall . - - The hanging wall 
exhib it s  numerous minor s truc t ur e s  which were de veloped 
dur ing the forma tion of the ma j or s truc ture . The s e  include 
drag fo ld s _ and f aul t  s l ic es a s soc i ated w it h  the fo rmation 
of the S equat chi e  Valley faul t ,  and dr ag fo l ds as s oc i at ed 
w i th a nt i c l inal fo l ding . T he forme r w er e  deve lop ed a long 
the nor thw e s t ern fl ank of the ant i c l ine near the fault , and 
the latt er are be s t  d eve lope d in th e forma tions on the un­
faulted s o uthe as t ern fl ank of the S e quatchie ant i c l ine . 
Generally the ro cks of the hanging w al l  are s t e eply 
d ipp ing , · ov er turne d , and t ightly folded al ong the f ault 
trac e .  Axe s of dr ag folds as s oc iat e d  with th e S e quat ch i e  
Valley f ault p arallel th e  r egional s trik e  1n general . For ­
mati ons near e s t the f aul t ar e  mos t  severely d e formed , and 
convers ely, folding d e c r eas e s  progre s s ively w i th d is tance 
from the fault s urf a c e .  
Several drag tolds w ere l arg e  enough t o  b e  mapp ed on 
th e s c ale  us ed in this inve st igation . Two t ightly fold ed 
�knot s "· were mapp ed at th e leading edge of the overth rust 
northwes t of Melvine , Melvine quadrangl e .  The two "knot s "  
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are approximately thre e -fourths of a mile long and one-half 
mil e wide , wi th th e ir long axes parallel to the regional 
strike . Both are sync l inal s tructures and topograph ic 
highs . Both ar e  c rowned by smal l outc ropp ings of Fort Payne 
chert which is surrounded by ol der formations . An anticl ine 
and a s ync line were mapped ne ar Tollett Lake , Melvine quad­
rangl e .  S imilar struc tures we re loc at ed thr e e -quarters of a 
mil e north of Pikevill e on the Howard T aft Highway. In the 
l atter s truc tures the northwe s t  l imb of the ant iclinal drag 
fold is overturned or s t eeply dipp ing to the northwes t ,  Where as 
the southeas t ern l imb of the ant icline dips gently to th e 
south e as t . Thi s  indi c at e s  movement of th e h anging wall to th e 
northwe s t ,  relative to the rocks of the foot wall . Many 
other s imilar · but smaller s tructures were noted along th e 
trac e of the overthrus t fault both in the h anging wall and 
foot wall . The asymme try of thos e ob served indic at e s  a 
rel at ive  movement of tpe hanging wall to the nor thwe s t .  
Drag fo lds ar e  no t ne arly so well develop ed o n  th e 
southeas t  limb of the Se quat ch ie Valley anticl ine . None were 
large enough to be mapp ed on the s c ale employe d .  However , 
wh ere ob s erve d ,  the northwe st  limb s of the s mall anticl ine s 
dip more s teeply towards the northwe st than the south e ast 
limb s  d ip toward · the s ou theas t .  T.his asymme t ry indi c ate s 
that younger ro cks moved over o lder one s  t oward the ant i ­
c l inal axi s during deformat i on .  
s everal relat ive ly minor faul ts we re mapped o n  the 
ove r thrus t block in thi s s ec t ion. A small reverse faul t 
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was mapped approximate ly one -half mile s outhwes t  of Me lv ine . 
The fault s trik e s  s l ightly we s t  of north for ab out one -
third of a mil e , and app arently has a s teep dip . O ther 
faul t s  of the over thrus t block, s l ic es or b r anche s off 
the ma in thrus t ,  gener all y s tr ike p arall el to the ma j or 
fault . The s outhe as tern branch of the S e quat chie Vall e y  
faul t i n  Devi l s tep Ho llow, Gr a s s y  C ove and Vandever quadrang ­
l e s , may b e  c ons id e red such a s l i c e . As mentio�ed pr evious l y ,  
Lower Mis s is s ipp ian format ions are thrus t over Upper Mis s i s s ­
ipp ian format i ons along thi s  faul t . Three faul t s l i c e s ,  
in which Middle Ord ovic ian l ime s tone s  ar e thrus t  over the 
C�att ano oga shale and/or Fort P ayne chert , were mapped 
farther tb the s outh. Two of the s e are l oc ated ne ar Worth­
ingt on C ove , Me lvine and Bil lings l ey Gap quadrangl e s ; the 
third is one -half mil e to the we s t  o f  the town of C o ld 
Spr ing , B illings l ey Gap quadrangle . 
A more c ompl i c ated struc ture involving thre e fault s 
was mapp ed s outh of Shoe mate G ap ,  B il l ing s l e y Gap quadrangle . 
T he Fort Payne che rt i s  thrus t o ve r  the Penningt on formation 
along the trace of the main overthrust ; formations of the 
Knox and Stones River groups are thrust over Upper Ordovician 
limestones of the fault slice; an d, the Murfreesboro limestone 
was faulted out by a relatively insignificant thrust in the 
hanging wall. 
Two small fault slices were mapped on the Mount Airy 
quadran�le . One of these is a smal l slice of Fort Payne 
chert, Maury shale, and Chattanooga shale located one-quarter 
mile east of Bethel Church. The second is a small, highly 
contorted slice of Fort Payne chert, Maury shale, and Sequat­
chie formation located a mile north of Mount Airy C hurch on 
the Alvin York highway . 
Structures of the foot wall. -- The foot wall was not 
mapp ed in detail. The structures observed in reconaissance 
mapping w ere drag folds and fractures associated with rock 
movement beneath the sole of the Sequatchie Valley fault . The 
drag Colds are of two types : tilting of the massive Pennsyl­
vanian formations of the foot wall to the northwest, and 
intricate crumpling and fracturing of the less competent rocks 
of the foot wall. The former may be observed as an almost 
continuous feature along the C umberland escarpment ; the latter 
were observed in a number of places to the west of the trace 
of the Sequatchie Valley fault. 
In general, the smaller drag folds are too small to be 
mapped on the scale used. Their axes trend parallel to the 
regional strike and the northwest flanks of th e anticlines 
are overste epened compared to the southeast flanks. This 
asymmetry is further evidence of the relative movement of 
the hanging wall to the northwest. 
The Cen tral Section 
62. 
Introduction . -- The central section of the Sequatchie 
Valley fault is exposed on the Mount Airy, Savage Point , Daus, 
Ketner Gap,  and Whitwell quadrangles ( Pl.  2) . The r elatively 
s traight trace of the fault in this s ection is probably indi­
cative of a steeper dip of the fault surface . The � eeper 
attitude of the fault in this section is presumed to be a 
reflection of the change in lithology of the foot wall from 
shale to limestone. 
Stratigraphic displacement . -- The stratigraphic dis­
placement of the fault ranges from 2200 feet in the vicinity 
of Mount Airy, Mount Airy quadrangle southwest to 2900 feet 
in the vicinity of Cartwright, Daus quadrangle . In this 
region, the Hermitage , Carters , L ebanon, Ridley, and Murfrees­
boro limestone formations, and the upper: m o s  t units of the 
Knox group are succes sively in contact with the Glen Dean lime­
s tone of the foot wall. This exposure of the Knox g roup at 
the fault trace , at and adjacent to the Sequatchie-Marion 
county line , represents the greatest stratigraphic displacement 
of the Sequatchie Valle y fault in Tennessee ( Pl .  2 ) . 
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The fault trac e . -- As mentioned above , the trac e of 
the fault is comparatively s traight in th is sec t ion . No 
klippen of the over thrus t block were mapped to the wes t  of 
the main overthrus t .  
Struc tures of the hanging and foot walls . -- Drag 
folds were noted in both the hanging wall and foot wal l .  
None were large enough t o  be mapp ed on the s cale employed . 
Well-pre served drag folds were ob s erved in Middl e Ordovician 
lime s tone s of the hanging wall on the Mount Airy quadrangle 
to the north of Mount Airy, a nd  on the Whitwell quadrangle 
one-half mil e  southwe st of Red Hill . Drag folds were al s o  
observed locally in the shales  and s iltstone s  of the Penning­
ton and Raccoon Mountain formations of the foot wall . 
The Southwes tern Sect ion 
Introduction . -- The s outhwes tern s ect ion of the 
Sequatchie Valley fault crops out on the Whitwell ,  Sequatchie ,  
South Pit tsburg,  and Bridgeport quadrangl es ( Pl .  3 ) . 
Stratigraphic di splacement . -- The max� stratigraphic 
displ ac ement of the main ov er thrust approximates 21 00 to 2200 
feet in this ar e a  ( Pl .  4,  F - F ' ) .  Uppermos t unit s of the 
Knox group and lowermost  unit s  of the Stones River group of 
the hanging wall are thrus t over the Big C l ifty formation or 
St e .  Genevieve-Gasper l imes tones of the foot wall along the 
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trac e of the main overthrus t .  Fault slices and klippen of 
Fort Payne chert thrust over the Big C lifty formation we st of 
the main overthrus t have a le s s er displac ement . 
The fault trac e . -- The fault surf ac e flattens ne ar the 
l eading edge of the overthrus t block in this s ec tion, as is 
evidenc ed by irregul arly shap ed fault sl ices  ad j ac ent to  the 
maj or overthrust block, and by small klippen of rocks of the 
o verthrus t bloc k a half to three-quart ers of a mile to the 
northwes t of the main fault t rac e .  The t rac e of the main o ver­
thrus t f ault is comparatively straight in this s ec tion.  This 
straightne s s  is probably a reflec tion of the steeper dip of 
the ma in overthrus t fault . The faul t plane dips more s teeply 
bec aus e the rocks of the main o verthrust bl ock are in contac t 
wi th the mas s i ve Mis s issippian l imestone s  of the foot wall 
which are strat igraphic ally below the Big Clif ty format ion. 
Kl ippen and fault s lices are not nearly so well developed 
in this sec tion as they are in the northe as tern s ec tion.  
Only thr ee small kl ipp en and two fairly extens ive fault sl ic e s  
were mapped in the entire sec tion.  This c omparatively subdued 
expres sion of the flat faul t surfac e  is presumed to be a re­
flec tion of the c ontrast in thicknes s  of the Big C lifty and 
Penningto n formations . The 20 foot thick Big Clif ty formation 
would not tt supp or t"· as wide a flat -lying overthrust block as 
would the much thicker Pennington formation. 
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An elongated fault s lic e of Fort Payne chert is  pre -
s erved le s s . than a mile to  the southeast of State Highway 27, 
Whitwell quadrangl e .  The slic e ,  thrus t over the Big Clifty 
format ion of the foot wallJ  was in turn overridden by the 
uppermos t unit s of th e Knox group. This slice is nearly two 
and one-half mile s  long and three- to four-tenths · of a mile 
wide . Near Pilgrim Church, a thin, half-mile long sl ice  of 
Ordovic ian l ime s tone , tentatively identified as C atheys , lies 
between the Knox and Fort Payne chert . 
Ano ther larger fault slic e  crops out immediately to 
the s outhwest  of Jasper,  South Pit tsburg quadrangle . The 
ro cks of the fault sl ic e  are thrust over those  of the foot 
wall , and ape overridden in turn by the ro cks of the main 
overthrus t block . The fault s l ic e ,  two and one-half miles 
long and one mile wide , i s  roughly elliptical in shape . The 
long axis of the fault sl ic e  and the strike of the formations 
which form it parallel the regional s trike . The rocks of the 
slic e  are generally s t eeply dipping and are loc ally severly 
c ontorted . Three format ions were mapped in the sl ic e :  the 
Fort Payne che rt , Chattanoo ga shale , and Roc kwood format ion. The 
northwes tern two-thirds of the sl ic e is  underlain by highly 
deformed rocks of the Fort Payne chert . Outcrops of the 
Chattanooga shal e  and Rockwood formation were mapped in the 
s outhe as tern portion of the sl ic e .  
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One klippe of Fort Payne chert was mapped between the 
towns of Sequatchie and Jasper, Sequatchie quadrangle. The 
klippe, approxLmately nine-tenths of a mile long and three­
tenths of a mile wide, lies a half-mile to the northwest of 
. 
the trace of the main overthrust fault. It was thrust over 
the Big Clifty formation of the foot wall. A pair o� small 
klippen crop out at the crest of a hill at the state line a 
half-mile east of Richard City, Tennessee. Here residual 
gravels of Fort Payne Chert are underlain by massively-bedded, 
crystalline limestones of the Ste. Genevieve-Gasper limestones. 
TECTONIC IMPL IC ATIONS 
Behavior of the Fault at Depth 
"Thick-skinned" vs . n thin-skinned" hypotheses. -- No 
new evidence is present ed in this study which unequivocally 
supports either of these two hypotheses for the deformation 
of the Southern Appalachians. The fault surface apparently 
refracts when it crosses different lithologies; however, there 
is every indication that the flattening of the Sequ atchie 
Valley f ault is of limited horizontal extent in thin-bedded 
lithologies, and that the fault steepened when it intersected 
thick-bedded units. 
Figure 11 summarizes three of the possibilities for 
the behavior of the fault at depth. In Figure lla the assump-
tion is made that competent sedimentary rocks extend to the 
.D 
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Figure 11 . Cros s -s ec t ions illus trat ing thre e 
pos s ib il i ti e s  for the behavior of the fault at depth 
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Bas ement r ocks are shown f aulted in A and B .  No 
inc omp e t ent s edimentary uni ts are shown at depth in A ;  · th e  
f aul t refrac t s  i n  inc ompe tent uni t s  p o s tulated to overl ie 
crys tall ine rocks in B·. A s ole faul t is hyp othe s i z e d  in c ;  
nor thwe s tward pinchout of the b as al inc omp e t ent uni t is p o s t ­
ul at e d , c aus ing the faul t to refrac t t owards the surfac e . 
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" basement", a.nd "basement" rocks are shown as faulted. In 
Figures llb and llc the assumption is made that basal shales, 
probably of Cambrian age, are present in the Sequatchie 
Valley region, as is the case in the Valley and Ridge Pro­
vince approximately 15 miles to the east. Figure llb illus­
trates the possibility of the fault flattening in the basal 
shale, as it does in the upper shales, and then extending 
into the crystalline rocks below . Figure llc illustrates 
the possibility that the fault flattens as a sole fault ; 
subjacent crystalline rocks are not shown as faulted. Wilson 
and Stearns (1958, p. 1295 ) suggested that there may be a 
correla tion between the westward pinch-out of these basal 
shales and the expression of the Sequatchie Valley fault on 
the surfac e. 
REGIONAL IMPLICATIONS 
Introduction 
The generally synclinal structure of the Cumberland 
Plateau of Tennessee is comprised of four major struc tural 
elements. These are the Pine Mountain overthrust, the re­
latively undeformed area of the Cumberland Mountains, the 
Cumberland Plateau overthrust, and the Sequatchie Valley 
structure (Fig. 12 ) .  
34. 
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CUMBERLAND PLATEAU 
awE RIDGE AND 
sMOI<'t' MOUNTAINS 
F igure 12 . Regional s truc tural fe ature s ( Wil s on 
and Ste arns , 1958 , Fig.  1 )  
6 9  
The Pine Mountain overthrust ( Rich, 1 934) and the 
Cumberland Plateau overthrus t (Wilson and St earns , 1958 ) 
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are flat-lying o verthrus t fault s which underlie many square 
mil e s . The Pine Mount ain over thrus t block i s  bounded by 
the Pine Mount ain overthrust fault , and the Jacksboro and 
Russ el Fork cro s s -faults . The Cumberland Plat eau overthrust 
block is  bounded , as far as i s  known , by the Cumberland 
Plate au overthrus t and by the Emory River cros s faul t .  The 
area betwe en the s e  two s truc tures is  the rel ative ly undis ­
turbed are a  of the Cumberland Mountains (Fig . 12 ) .  One of the 
probl e ms in th is s tudy was to determine if the Sequatchi e 
Valley s truc ture i s  of a s imil ar nature , i .  e . , if it too 
is  an overthrust block bounded by an over thrust fault and 
cross -fault s .  Other problems invol ved in re gional struc tur al 
interpret ation include the relati onship of the Cumbe rl and , 
Pl ateau overthrust fault s ys tem to the Sequat chi e  Valley 
structure and the relationship of the s truc tures of the 
Cumberl and Plat eau to tho se of the Valley and Ridge provinc e . 
The Sequatchie Valley Struc tur e  
The field mapping o f  the pre s ent inve s tigat ion was 
not suffi cient to de termine if the Sequat chie Valley over­
thrust fault terminates . in cro s s  fault s .  The cros s fault s ,  
if they exis t ,  would oc cur at the northe astern end of the 
fault 1n Tenne s s e e ,  and at the southwest ern end of the fault 
in Alab ama .  Rodge rs ( 1950 , pp . 676-677 ) summarized the 
situation thusly : 
If the Emory River line at the northeas t end of the 
Sequatchie anticline was formed in the s ame manner 
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as the Jacksboro f ault at the southwe s t  end of the Pine 
Mountain faul t,  te ar faults like the Rus s ell Fork fault 
might be expec ted at the s outhwes t  end of the anticline . 
In the c oal b as in northwes t  of Birmingham, Alabama, But t s  
( 1910 ,  1927b , ec onomic geology maps ) found north-north-
west -trending ani north-trending fault s which he des ­
cribed  ( 1910,  p .  11 ) as " short normal faults • • • • 
They vary in throw from 70 to 11 0 fee t .  The fault planes 
are generally incl ined 700 or more , but a s ingle one is 
repor ted wi th an inc linat ion of 45° . 11 It is clear from 
the s truc tur e  contour s on Butts • maps that thes e faults 
are downthrown here on one s ide there on another , and it 
therefore is pos s ible that they are not normal but s trike­
slip or tear faults . In position and trend the y  ac cord 
well with what would be expected by analogy with the 
Rus s ell Fork fault . 
Relat ionship to the Cumb erland Plateau Overthrust 
Any hypothe s is conc erning the relat ionship of the 
Cumberland Pl at e au overthrus t and the Sequatchie Valley 
structure must account for a numb er of obs ervations made by 
Wilson and St earns ( 1958 ) . These authors :  ( 1 )  maintain that 
the Emory River cro s s  fault at the northeast end of the anti­
cline is "known to be a part of the superficial older Cumber­
land Plateau overthrus t rather than a part of the Sequatchie 
Valley s tructurett ; { 2 )  maint ain that the Sequatchie Valley 
fault as a surface fe ature ends ne ar the head of the main 
' valley, but note that an oil test  reveal s its pres enc e at 
dep th 14 mil es b eyond the northe as t end of the surface fault ;  
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(3 ) demonstrate the formation of s uperfi cial ant ic line s 
by thrus ting ,  ant icl ine s that developed in the hanging wall 
as the Cumberland Plateau overthrust broke acros s compe tent 
layers ; and , ( 4 )  demonstrate the Cumb erland Plate au overthrus t 
to be  de sc ending to lower and lower s tratigraphic hori zons 
from northeast to southwe st . They hypothes ize  that the faul t 
is bene ath the S ew a n ee co·nglomerat e in the vic inity of the 
Sequatchie Vall ey , i .  e . , in the shales  and s iltstones of 
the Giz z ard group or  Pennington formation . 
The pre s ent writer would like to  sugges t  that the 
Cumberland Pla teau over thrus t and the Sequatchie Vall ey 
struc ture were originally the s ame s tructure . Perhaps the 
primeval Cumberland Plat e au - Sequatchie Valley fault , either 
riding in C wmbri an clast ics as  a b edding thrust or extending 
into the "bas ement " ,  brok e through relat ively compe tent Lower 
and Middle Paleo zoic s trat a  in the vic inity of what is now 
Sequatchie Valley, fl attened in the Penningt on or Racc oon 
Mountain format ions , and then progres s ed northwe s tward in the 
manner described by Wils on and Stearns · ( 1958 ) .  At thi s  s tage 
of devel opment the only expr es s ion of the s tructure at the 
surfac e would b e  the trac e of the Cumb erl and Plat eau over­
thrus t, the Emory River cros s fault , and s uperfi c ial antic linal 
s tructures , including the Sequatchie anti cl ine , as so c i ated 
with the f ault bre aking acro s s  c ompetent l ayers at depth. 
C ontinued movement alo�g th e  fault re sulted in the rupture of 
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Pennsylvanian rocks along the Sequatchie anticline, and the 
expression of the Sequatchie Valley f ault at the surface . 
No further movement would be expected along the Cumberland 
Plateau overthrust after the formation of the Sequatchie 
Valley structure. It should be noted that the magnitude of 
movement of the Cumberland Pl ateau overthrust and Sequatchie 
Valley fault are roughly complementary . Movement along the 
Cumberland Plateau overthrust is rotational in a horizontal 
plane, increasing from the latitude of Spencer, Van Buren 
County, Tennes see, to the northwes t (Wilson, Jewell, and 
Luther, 1956 , p. 17 } .  Movement along the Sequatchie Valley 
fault is rotational but opposite to that of the Cumberland 
Plateau overthrust. It increas es from approximately the 
latitude of Spencer to th e southwes t .  The present writer 
suggests that pos sibly the Cumberland Plateau overthrust may 
die out as a w ell defined structural f eature south of the 
latitude of Spencer, although Wilson and Stearns ( 1958 ) ,  and 
Wilson, Jewell, and Lut her ( 1956 ) have observed evidence that 
the Cumberland Plateau overthrust extends throughout the 
Cumberland Plateau ot Tenne ssee as a bedding thrust ( Fig . 13 ) .  
Deformation ot Missis sippian and Pennsylvanian rocks in 
"fensterstt of Sequatchie Valley, Grassy Cove, and Crab Orchard 
Cove, previously attributed to movement along the Cumberland 
Plateau overthrust (Wilson and Stearns, 1 958, p. 1291) may 
be attribilted to drag folding resulting from the formation of the 
LEGEND 
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Figure 13. Maj or faul t s  of the Cumb e rl and Pl a t e au ,  Tenne s s e e ( Wil son and Ste arns , 1958, Fig .  2:)  
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Sequat c hie Valle y s truc ture . F igure s  14 and 15 summariz e the 
relationship of the Sequat chie Valley struc ture t o  the 
Cumb erland Plat e au o verthrus t .  
Relat i onsh ip o f  Cumb er land Plat e au Struc ture s t o  Structur e s  
o f  the Vall ey and Ridge Prov ince 
At firs t appe aranc e the t e c tonic and t opographic 
c ont ras t b e twe en the Valley and Ridge provinc e and the Cumber­
land Plateau is s triking . The topographic difference is w ell 
define d ,  but t ec tonic diff er enc es , al though signif ic ant , appe ar 
l e s s  and le s s  pronounc ed as more informat ion is ob tained from 
de taile d mapping . 
The Vall ey and Ridge pro vince is unde rlain ,  fo r the mo s t  
par t ,  by Lower and Middl e Pal e o z o ic ro cks which ar e  folde d and 
faul ted sh ingle-l ike , one up on an other . The Cumberland Pl ateau 
i s  unde rlain by Middl e and Upper Pale o z o i c  rocks whi ch ar e 
known to be loc al ly s ever ely d eforme d .  Perhaps it would b e  
b etter t o  c ons ider that th e  archi tec ture of the Valley and 
R idge merg e s  �p erc ep t ive ly wi th th at of the C umb erland 
Plate au, and that only the mat eri al of c ons truc t ion change s , 
than it would b e  to c ons ider that b oth ma ter ial and s tyl e of 
tec tonic s chang e dras t ic ally . Thus , both the Vall ey and Ridge 
phys iogr aph i c  provinc e and the Cumber l and Plat e au s e ct ion are 
included wi thin the fo lde d  and f ault ed App alachi an s tructur al 
provinc e .  
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�igure 14 . Ma j or s t ruc tural fe ature s at the north­
ern end of Sequat chi e Valley, Tenne s s e e  ( aft er Wil s on, 
Jewell , and Luther ,  1956 , Pl . · 13 )  
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Figure 15 . Cros s - s e ctions of the Cumberland 
Plat e au and Sequatchie Valley, Tenne s s e e  (modified 
from Wil s on and Ste arns , 1958 , Fig . 6 )  
See Figure 14 for loc ations of AA '  and BB ' . 
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CHAPTER IV .  SUMMARY AND C ONCLUS IONS 
Summary 
Formations of Ordovic ian to Pennsylvan ian age w ere 
mappe d in the Sequat chie Vall ey of T enne s s ee .  Lower 
Ordovic ian s iliceous c arbonate rocks of the Knox group, c ar­
bonates  and clas tics  of the Middle and Upper Ordovician St ones 
River , Nashv ill e ,  Eden, Maysvill e ,  and Richmond groups , and 
of the Rockwo od formati on of Silurian age were studie d in 
more de tail than overlying Devonian-Mis s is sippian b lack shales , 
Mis s is sippian c arbonates  and clastic s ,  and Pennsylvanian 
cl as t ic s . C orrelation of pre -Chatt anooga formations with thos e 
of the C entral Bas in of T enne s s ee was effected by Wils on 
( 1949 ) ; Glover ( 19$9 )  has report ed on the Devonian-Mis s i s s ippian 
Chatt anooga shal e ;  Pennsylvanian fo rmations mapped by the 
wri ter have b e en correlated with formati ons in other parts 
of the Cumberl and Plat e au (Wils on, Jewel l,  and Luther , 1956 ) .  
C orrelation of Mi s si s s ippian formations with their type s e c t ions , 
as impl ied by us ing standard formational name s , has not been 
demonstrated,  and should be regarded as speculative .  
The trac e of the S equatchie Valley fault w as mapped 
in detail from Devils t ep Hollow , Gras sy C ove quadrangle ,  t o  
the Tennes s ee -Alabama s tat e l ine . The trac e was obs erved to 
be irregular in the northe ast ern and southwes tern portions 
of the ar e a  mapped,  and c omparatively s traight in the c antral 
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portion . Numerous klippen associated with the irregular 
trace of the o verthrust were mapped ; none were found where 
the fault trace was straighter. It was further noted that 
th e nature of the fault trace was apparently related to the 
lithology of the foot wall; the surface of the overthrust 
has a flatter dip where it cross es thin-bedded, shaly lith­
ologies, and a steeper dip where it crosses thick-bedded, 
coars ely crystalline lithologies. 
Structural conclusions 
From these observations it can be concluded that the 
lithology of the foot wall is the governing factor in 
determining th e attitude of the fault surface . The behavior 
of the fault at depth and the relationship of the Sequatchie 
Valley structure to other structures of the Cumberland 
Plateau and Valley and Ridge must still remain speculative. 
These probl ems may eventually be solved by geophysical 
investigations and continued detailed field mapping. 
Investigat ions of the structural geology of the 
Cumberland Plateau, including th e Sequatchie Valley, indicate 
that the tectonics of the Valley and Ridge province merges 
imperceptively with that of the Cumberland Plateau, and that 
both should be included within the folded and faulted AppalacAians 
structural province. 
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